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Dendritic cells (DCs) phagocytose, process, and pre-
sent bacterial antigens to T lymphocytes to trigger
adaptive immunity. In vivo, bacteria can also be
found inside T lymphocytes. However, T cells are re-
fractory to direct bacterial infection, leaving the
mechanisms by which bacteria invade T cells un-
clear. We show that T cells take up bacteria from in-
fected DCs by the process of transinfection, which
requires direct contact between the two cells and is
enhanced by antigen recognition. Prior to transfer,
bacteria localize to the immunological synapse, an
intimate DC/T cell contact structure that activates
T cells. Strikingly, T cells efficiently eliminate the tran-
sinfecting bacteria within the first hours after infec-
tion. Transinfected T cells produced high levels of
proinflammatory cytokines and were able to protect
mice from bacterial challenge following adoptive
transfer. Thus, T lymphocytes can capture and kill
bacteria in a manner reminiscent of innate immunity.
INTRODUCTION
During infections, APCs, e.g., DCs, phagocytose and process
bacteria, migrate to the lymph nodes, and present bacterial
antigens to naive T cells (Kaufmann and Schaible, 2005; Stein-
man, 1991; Waite et al., 2011). Bacterial destruction by APCs
is not always complete (Cossart and Sansonetti, 2004), and it
has been shown that infected DCs containing live bacteria
move from infected tissues to the lymph nodes, where they are
able to contact with T cells (Waite et al., 2011). Antigen presen-
tation occurs through the formation of the immunological
synapse (IS), an organized functional structure formed by theCell Hintimate contact between T cell and antigen-loaded APC (Dustin,
2008; Saito and Batista, 2010). IS formation is the main mecha-
nism of T cell activation, is crucial for the adaptive immune
response (Cemerski and Shaw, 2006; Saito and Batista, 2010),
and drives major morphological changes in the T cell, including
massive actin rearrangements at the cell-to-cell contact zone
(Calabia-Linares et al., 2011). Moreover, the intimate contacts
of APC and T cells during IS serve as platforms for exchange
membranes, exosomes, and genetic material (Mittelbrunn and
Sa´nchez-Madrid, 2012). In addition, the IS can be hijacked by
some viruses (i.e., HIV). CD4+ T cells are the main target of
HIV, and it has been shown that HIV efficiently transinfects
T cells from infected DCs (Geijtenbeek et al., 2000). The exact
route of viral transinfection is not clear, and several mechanisms,
including hijacking the exosome delivery pathway, have been
proposed (Izquierdo-Useros et al., 2010). In this view, DCs cap-
ture HIV in the peripheral tissues and then migrate to the lymph
nodes, where HIV-1 transfers toward CD4+ T cells and start
the spread of infection (Geijtenbeek et al., 2000; Izquierdo-
Useros et al., 2010). Some pathogenic bacteria (i.e., Listeria
monocytogenes and Shigella flexneri) are also able to invade
T cells in vivo (McElroy et al., 2009; Salgado-Pabo´n et al.,
2013), and modify the behavior of the infected T cells (Sal-
gado-Pabo´n et al., 2013). However, since primary T cells are
poorly infected in vitro (see the Results), the route followed by
pathogenic bacteria to infect T cells remained unknown. Bacte-
rial interactions with T cells have been poorly studied, since the
accepted dogma is that T cells, which drive the adaptive immu-
nity, exert their role resolving infections in trans, by secreting
cytokines after being specifically stimulated with the proper
antigens recognized by their TCRs (Mu¨ller et al., 2012; Oykhman
and Mody, 2010). Using primary cells from mice and human
origin (in order to avoid cell line-derived artifacts, we decided
to work with primary cells), we show unexpected roles for
T cells that expand the commonly accepted functions of lympho-
cytes; T cells are able to take up bacteria from infected DCsost & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 611
Figure 1. T Cells Are Refractory to Direct
Bacterial Infection
Gentamicin survival assays showing the rate of
bacterial infection of the indicated cells from
mouse (A–C) and human (D–F) origin. When indi-
cated, lymph node cells were incubated with
OVAp, and after 24 hr activated CD4+ T cells were
isolated. The columnbars represent themean of at
least three independent experiments. Error
bars indicate the SD. Significant differences are
represented by asterisk.
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T Cells Eliminate Transinfected Bacteria(bacterial transinfection) and then efficiently kill them, similarly to
cells of the innate immune system. Transinfected T cells secrete
larger amounts of proinflammatory cytokines (IL-6, interferon-g
and, TNF-a) that have been known from long to play an important
role in bacterial elimination in vivo (Nakane et al., 1992) than
noninfected T cells, and block bacterial infection in vivo.
RESULTS
Primary T Cells Are Refractory to Direct Bacterial
Infection
Three different bacteria species (Salmonella enterica serovar en-
teritidis, Listeria monocytogenes, and Staphylococcus aureus)
were used to infect naive or antigen-activated CD4+ T cells iso-
lated from mice lymph nodes. All three bacteria infected CD4+
T cells very poorly compared to LPS-activated, mature, bone
marrow-derived DCs (Figures 1A–1C). Similar results (poor
bacterial infections) were observed using human primary T
lymphoblasts compared to monocyte-derived DCs or HeLa
cells, used as positive controls (Figures 1D–1F). These data
reveal that primary T cells are refractory to direct bacterial infec-
tion. These data, together with the fact that bacteria can be
found inside T cells in vivo, prompted us to hypothesize that
bacteria could transinfect T cells from infected APCs during
antigen presentation.
Bacteria Infecting DCs Localized at the IS Shortly after
T Cell Contact
We imaged the subcellular localization of bacteria during the for-
mation of the IS between infected DCs contacting noninfected
T cells (Figure 2). Mouse bone marrow-derived dendritic cells
(mDCs) loaded with OVA peptide (OVAp) were infected with
L. monocytogenes, S. enterica, or S. aureus and coincubated
with CD4+ T cells from transgenic OTII mice, which bear a TCR
specific for OVAp (Barnden et al., 1998). Bacteria polarized
toward the DC-T cell contact area during IS formation (Figures612 Cell Host & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.2A–2C). Similar observations were made
using infected human monocyte-derived
DCs (hDCs) loaded with superantigen E
(SEE) and human T lymphoblasts re-
cognizing SEE (TCR bearing Vb8+ chains
[Niedergang et al., 1998]) (Figures
2D–2F). The formation of active IS was
confirmed by the polarization of the
microtubules organizing center (MTOC)
and CD3 (see Figure S1 available online).Note that protein accumulation in the IS in primary cells is less
evident than using cell lines (Reichardt et al., 2010). Polarization
of bacteria during IS formationwas confirmed by live cell imaging
(Figures 2G and S2A; Movie S1 and Movie S2). Moreover,
bacteria were able to transinfect T cells from contacting infected
DCs (Figures 2H and S2B–S2G; Movie S3, Movie S4, Movie S5,
and Movie S6). Bacterial localization in the IS was further
confirmed by high-resolution cryo-Soft X-ray tomography
(cryo-SXT) (Figures 2I and 2J; Movie S7). This unconventional
technology allows the imaging of whole cells maintained frozen
in their native state avoiding the artifacts of fixation and
sectioning, and without the use of any contrasting agent
(Schneider et al., 2010).
T Cells Take Up Bacteria by Transinfection from DCs
The process of bacterial transinfection from infected DCs toward
contacting T cells was quantified by T cells’ reisolation after con-
jugate formation, followed by classical gentamicin survival
assays (Pizarro-Cerda and Cossart, 2010; Vaudaux and
Waldvogel, 1979). This sensitive method allowed us to analyze
a large number of conjugates. The requirement of cell-to-cell
contact was tested by using polycarbonate filter-containing
chambers impeding cellular contact between infected DCs and
T cells and the role of antigen presentation by loading DCs
with OVAp or SEE for mouse or human cells, respectively (Fig-
ure S3A). Regarding the mouse-cell model, the maximal bacte-
rial uptake by CD4+ T cells occurs when cell-to-cell contact is
allowed and infected DCs presented OVAp (Figures 3A–3C),
which is consistent with IS-mediated bacterial transinfection
and was similar for the three bacteria tested. When cell-to-cell
contacts were impeded, the infection was very low and similar
to direct incubation of the bacteria with the CD4+ T cells (nega-
tive control). Only experiments with purity >97%of the reisolated
T cells were taken into account (Figure 3D), and the colony-
forming units (CFUs) from the contaminants were subtracted.
The relevance of antigen presentation during transinfection
(legend on next page)
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T Cells Eliminate Transinfected Bacteriawas additionally confirmed by flow cytometry. After conjugate
formation, intracellular bacteria in CD4+ T cells were detected
by differential immunolabeling (Figure S3B). The maximal bac-
terial uptake by CD4+ T cells occurred when DCs presented
OVAp (Figure 3E). To further confirm this, infected DCs were al-
lowed to form conjugates simultaneously with both CD4+
T cells isolated from wild-type mice (with no specificity for
OVAp) and OT-II mice (OVAp specific). Infection was reduced
in T cells isolated from wild-type mice (Figure 3F), demon-
strating that antigen specificity enhanced bacterial transfer.
Note that bacterial association with DCs was unaffected by
the presence of antigen (Figure S4A), and preactivation of
T cells has no effect in bacterial transinfection (Figure S4B).
Moreover, the presence of anti-LFA-1, previously described
to block partially cell-cell conjugate and IS formation (San-
chez-Madrid et al., 1983), reduced bacterial spreading (Fig-
ure 3G). Transinfection of nonpathogenic Escherichia coli
(DH5a) was similar to that observed with pathogen species
(Figure S4C); thus, virulence factors do not seem to be strictly
necessary for this process.
In order to test whether bacterial transinfection also occurs in
CD8+ T cells, we used CD8+ T cells isolated from OT-I trans-
genic mice, which produce MHC class I-restricted, specific
for the ovalbumin peptide (257–264) (Hogquist et al., 1994).
As observed in CD4+ T cells, transinfection requires cell-to-
cell contact and was maximal in the presence of antigen
(Figure 3H).
Similar results were observed in the human-model using SEE
as antigen (Figures 4A–4C); maximal bacterial transfer (for all
bacteria tested) was observed when cell-to-cell contact was al-
lowed and in the presence of antigen. T cell infection rates were
higher in the human-cell model, probably as a consequence of
strong T cell activation produced by superantigens (Niedergang
et al., 1998). Figure 4D shows the purity of the reisolated T cells
from a representative experiment; note that only experiments
with purity >97% were taken into account, and the CFUs
from the contaminants were subtracted. The relevance of anti-
gen presentation was confirmed by flow cytometry experiments
(Figure 4E). Moreover, bacterial transinfection of T cells was
also reduced by anti-human LFA-1 antibody (Campanero
et al., 1993) (Figure 4F). To further confirm that antigen-depen-
dent contact is necessary for bacterial transinfection to occur,
and that transinfection is not only due to sustained cell-to-cell
contact, we forced infected DC to contact T cells using an ag-
gregation-inducer anti-CD43 antibody (Serrador et al., 1998).
However, engagement of CD43, that induced massive cellular
aggregates (data not shown), did not increase the number of
transinfected bacteria in T cells (Figure S4D). A nonpathogenicFigure 2. Bacteria Localize at the IS Shortly after Conjugate Formation
(A–F) confocal images of antigen-loaded DCs infected with the indicated bacteria (
in cyan. (A–C)mDCs (not stained) andmouse CD4+ T cells (blue) are shown. Huma
in blue (E and F) or not stained (D).
(G) Live-cell time series showing the contact between S. enterica-GFP-infected
(H) Orthogonal view of sample as in (B), with S. enterica inside transinfected T ce
(I) Virtual slices of a cryo soft X-ray tomogram acquired at BESSY-II from a T cell (T
Salmonella. The indicated bacteria are inside DC close to the IS (left) and outside
bacteria. Scale bars represent 2 micron and 1 micron in the insets.
(J) Volumetric representation of the cryo soft X-ray tomogram shown in (I). Bacteria
shown in blue.
614 Cell Host & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Imutant strain of S. aureus lacking the sortase gene (Dsrt)
(Vergara-Irigaray et al., 2009) was also efficiently transferred
to human T cells when IS formation was allowed (Figure S4E),
demonstrating again that virulence factors do not seem to be
strictly necessary for bacterial transfer from DCs to T cells.
Additionally, we showed that this process was specific for
bacteria and not for any phagocytosed particle by incubating
DC with fluorescent polystyrene beads. T cells were unable
to take up beads from DCs (Figure 5A), despite the fact that
more DCs appeared associated with beads than with bacteria
(Figure S4F) and that T cells were able to capture beads
directly from the medium (Figure 5A). In addition, DCs were
incubated with beads, or with beads and L. monocytogenes
at the same time (with no differences in beads uptake by DC;
data not shown). The presence of bacteria did not increase
the capture of beads by T cells (Figure 5B). All these data
show that during IS formation T cells are able to specifically
take up bacteria from DCs.
Bacterial Transinfection Requires Active T Cell
Cytoskeleton
The IS formation triggers dramatic changes in the cytoskeleton
of T cells (Calabia-Linares et al., 2011; Gomez et al., 2005). Inter-
estingly, T cells actively extend pseudopodia toward the infected
DCs (Movie S2, Movie S3, Movie S4, and Movie S5), in agree-
ment with recent observations (Ueda et al., 2011). To study
whether the T cell cytoskeleton participates in bacterial uptake
through the IS, we incubated T cells with either cytochalasin D
or colchicine to disrupt the actin filaments or the microtubules,
respectively. Either drug inhibited T cell bacterial uptake from
infected DCs in the human and murine models (Figures 5C, 5D,
and S5), indicating that T cell cytoskeleton plays a major role in
this process.
T Cells Uptake Both Intracellular and Surface-Exposed
Bacteria from Infected DCs
To determine whether T cells capture bacteria from the inside or
associated to the surface of the DCs, we used gentamicin to kill
extracellular bacteria. In the presence of gentamicin (condition
1), only intracellular translocation of bacteria was allowed.
When gentamicin was washed out before conjugation with
T cells, DCs intracellular bacteria were able to translocate
to T cells either directly from inside of DCs to the interior
of T cells or through an extracellular step before entering
T cells (condition 2). In the absence of gentamicin (condition 3),
both extracellular and intracellular, bacterial transfers were
allowed (Figure S6A). Maximum uptake of L. monocytogenes
by T cells was observed in condition 3 (2-fold compared tored) coincubated during 30minwith noninfected primary T cells. Actin is shown
n T lymphoblasts are shown in blue (D) or nonstained (E and F). hDCs are shown
mDC and T cell from Movie S1.
ll. Bars represent 10 mm in (A–H).
) interacting with an S. enterica-infected DC. The asterisks mark the position of
DC and being engulfed by the T cell (right). Inset shows a detailed position of
are represented in red, T cell in cyan, andDC in gray. The nucleus of the T cell is
nc.
Figure 3. Bacterial Transinfection Is Enhanced by Antigen Presentation
(A–C) mDCwere loaded (or not) with OVAp (OVA) and infected with the indicated bacteria, followed by coincubation with CD4+ T cells in conditions that allow DC-
T cell interactions for 30 min, or in the presence of a polycarbonate barrier (transwell) impeding such interactions. After conjugate formation, CD4+ T cells were
reisolated, and classical gentamicin survival assays were performed. Shown are the CFUs corresponding to 50,000 CD4+ T cells. q indicates direct infection of
bacteria in T cells.
(D) Representative experiment of flow cytometry showing the purity of reisolated T cells before performing gentamicin survival assay. Thick line shows the
percentage of CD4+ cells, and thin line shows the antibody negative control.
(E) The rate of CD4+ T cells harboring intracellular bacteria (CD11c, CMAC+, extracellular bacteria, total bacteria+) was determined by flow cytometry.
(F) OVAp-loaded, Salmonella-infected DCs were coincubated with a mix (ratio 1:1) of CD4+ T cells from OT-II and WT mice (stained differentially with CMAC).
CD4+ T cell populations were differentiated by flow cytometry. Infection of OT-II T cells was taken as 100%.
(G) S. enterica-infected and OVAp-loadedmDCs were treated with anti LFA-1 antibody (M17/4), control isotype IgG, or just PBS before coincubation with T cells.
T cell infection rate in nontreated samples was taken as 100%.
(H) Similarly to (A)–(C) but using CD8+ T cells isolated from OT-I mice and conjugated with mDCs loaded with its specific OVA peptide.
Column bars represent the mean of at least three independent experiments. Error bars indicate the SD. Significant differences are represented by asterisk.
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T Cells Eliminate Transinfected Bacteriacondition 2). In condition 1, T cells acquired approximately 50%
of bacteria they took up in condition 2 (Figure 5E). These data
show that T cells captured both extracellular and intracellularCell HL. monocytogenes from DCs, and that intracellular bacteria
were able to undergo an extracellular step before entering
T cells.ost & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 615
Figure 4. Bacterial Transinfection in Human
Cells Model
(A–C) hDC were loaded (or not) with SEE and
infected with the indicated bacteria followed by
coincubation with Vb8+-enriched T lymphoblasts in
conditions that allowDC-Tcell interactions, or in the
presence of a polycarbonate barrier (transwell)
impeding such interactions. After conjugate for-
mation, T cells were reisolated, and classical
gentamicin survival assayswereperformed.Shown
are the CFUs corresponding to 50,000 T cells. q
indicates direct infection of bacteria in T cells.
(D) Representative experiment of flow cytometry
showing the purity of reisolated T cells before
performing gentamicin survival assay. Thick line
shows the percentage of CD3+ cells; thin line
shows the antibody negative control.
(E) The rate Vb8+ T lymphoblasts harboring intra-
cellular bacteria (DC-SIGN, Vb8+, extracellular
bacteria, total bacteria+) was determined by
flow cytometry.
(F) SEE-loaded, Salmonella-infected hDCs were
incubatedwith anti LFA-1 antibody (Lia3.2), control
isotype IgG, or just PBS before coincubationwith T
lymphoblasts. The rate of T lymphoblasts infected
in nontreated samples was taken as 100%.
Column bars represent the mean of at least three
independent experiments. Error bars indicate the
SD. Significant differences are represented by
asterisk.
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L. monocytogenes-OVA (expressing the OVA protein in the bac-
terial surface) transinfected OT-II T cells ex vivo (Figure S6B). In
order to test whether bacteria could transinfect T cells in vivo,
OT-II mice were injected intravenously with L. monocytogenes
and L. monocytogenes-OVA, and 24 hr after infection CD4+
T cells were harvested from the spleen and the presence of
bacterial CFUs was assessed by standard gentamicin survival
assay. L. monocytogenes-OVA transinfected CD4+ T cells
more efficiently than L. monocytogenes nonexpressing OVAp
(Figure 6A) (note that no differences in bacterial infection
were found between L. monocytogenes-OVA and WT
L. monocytogenes when WT C57BL/6 mice were infected;
data not shown). Surprisingly, the amount of recovered bacteria
was extremely low compared to what was observed ex vivo. This
striking result prompted us to assess the fate of bacteria inside
T cells. To address this, OVAp-loaded mDCs were infected
with either L. monocytogenes or S. enterica and conjugated
with CD4+ T cells from OTII mice. After conjugate formation,
T cells were reisolated and CFUs were analyzed by gentamicin
survival assays at different times. Unexpectedly, T cells rapidly
killed the internalized bacteria (Figure 6B). Within the first hours
after conjugate formation, more than 95% of the internalized
L. monocytogenes and 90% of S. entericawere killed. As control
for bacterial fitness, we measured CFUs after direct infection of
HeLa cells (Figure 6C). No apparent damage of T cells was
appreciated during the time course of the experiment. Similar
results were observed in the human model: after bacteria transi-
nfection, human T cells rapidly killed intracellular bacteria. Within
the first hours after conjugate formation, more than 95% of the
internalized L. monocytogenes were killed (Figure 6D).616 Cell Host & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier IIn order to determine the cellular mechanisms involved in
bacterial destruction, T cells were treated with different inhibitors
before conjugate formation. As shown (Figure 6E), Pepstatin A,
an inhibitor of aspartyl proteases and NH4Cl which inhibits
phagosome-lysosome fusion, partially inhibited intracellular
bacterial degradation, suggesting that lysosome degradation
plays an important role in intracellular bacterial clearance in
T cells. On the contrary, MnTBAP and NAC inhibiting production
of oxygen reactive species, 1400W, a potent and selective
inhibitor of iNOS and L-NAME, an arginine analog inhibiting NO
production, did not impede bacterial degradation inside T cells.
These results clearly show a role for CD4+ T lymphocytes
during bacterial infections being able to internalize and clear
the bacteria in a lysosome-dependent way.
Role of Transinfection in Bacterial Clearance
To further test the physiological relevance of this phenomenon,
we analyzed first the cytokines secreted by CD4+ T cells from
OT-II mice transinfected with L. monocytogenes. In order to opti-
mize the number of T cells transinfected, we allowed conjugate
formation for 24 hr. T cells were reisolated and stimulated with
anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 antibodies, and then the production of
cytokines was quantified by cytometric bead array (CBA; Fig-
ure 7A). Transinfected CD4+ T cells secrete higher amounts of
IL-6, interferon-g, and TNF-a (typical proinflammatory cytokines)
than noninfected CD4+ T cells.
To assess whether transinfection, and therefore bacteria
killing and inflammatory cytokine secretion by CD4+ T cells,
plays a role in bacterial clearance during in vivo infections, we
performed adoptive transfer experiments. CD4+ T cells from
OT-II (responding to OVA) or WT mice (not responding to OVA)nc.
Figure 5. Transinfection Requires Active
Cytoskeleton of T Cells
(A) mDC were loaded (or not) with OVAp and
fluorescent, biotin-coated microspheres. Then
mDCs were coincubated with CMAC-stained
CD4+ T cells in conditions that allow DC-T cell
interactions, or in the presence of a polycarbonate
barrier (transwell). CD4+ T cells harboring intra-
cellular beads (CD11c, CMAC+, extracellular
beads, total beads+) were detected by flow
cytometry. q indicates direct addition of beads to
T cells.
(B) OVAp-loaded DC cells were incubated with
fluorescent, biotin-coated microspheres together
(or not) with L. monocytogenes. After 1 hr
coincubation with CD4+ T, the internalization of
microspheres by T cells was analyzed by flow
cytometry.
(C and D) (C) Mouse T cells or human Vb8+-
enriched T lymphoblasts (D) were treated with
cytochalasin D (CyD) or colchicine (Col), 30 min
before coincubation with S. enterica-infected and
antigen-loaded DCs. Infection observed (by flow
cytometry) in controls was taken as 100%.
(E) Listeria-infected and OVAp-loaded mDCs were
coincubated with CD4+ T cells from OTII mice. In
condition 1, gentamicin was added before and
maintained during conjugate formation. In condition 2, gentamicin was removed before coincubation. In condition 3, no gentamicin was added. After
coincubation, CD4+ T cells were reisolated, and gentamicin survival assay was performed. After normalization, CFUs observed in condition 3 were taken as 100.
Column bars represent the mean of at least three independent experiments. Error bars indicate the SD. Significant differences are represented by asterisk.
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spleen and liver after bacterial (Listeria-OVA) challenge. In the
first set of experiments, bacterial load was tested 24 hr after
challenge. Here, we included one additional condition, OT-II
CD4+ T cells transinfected with bacteria before being transferred
into WT mice, to assure a large number of transinfected T cells.
As shown (Figures 7B and 7C), transfer of both infected and
noninfected OT-II T CD4+ cells protects slightly from bacteria,
in both spleen and liver. Transfer of WT CD4+ T cells also pro-
tects from bacteria, but in a lesser extent than infected OT-II
CD4+ T cells. The protection of OT-II CD4+ T cells was more
evident at 48 hr after bacterial challenge (Figures 7D and 7E).
In this case we assume that OT-II CD4+ cells were able to cap-
ture and destroy a large number of bacteria, and therefore we
transferred only noninfected CD4+ T cells. We recovered ten
times less bacteria from mice transferred with OT-II CD4+ cells
than from mice treated with PBS or transferred with WT T cells.
DISCUSSION
Our data show that T cells are able to trap (from infected DC) and
clear bacteria, behavior thought to be exclusive for cells of the
innate immunity. We have found that T cells capture bacteria
by transinfection from previously infected DCs during the course
of antigen presentation, this pathway being much more efficient
than direct bacterial infection on T cells. This applies also to
nonpathogenic strains, indicating that virulence factors are not
necessary and that T cells actively guide this pathway. This is
further supported by the fact that T cell cytoskeleton is neces-
sary for bacterial uptake. Some viruses, such as HIV, use a
similar transinfection pathway, from infected DC toward T cell
(Izquierdo-Useros et al., 2010); it therefore appears that the ISCell His a major platform to T cell infection. Our data show that
T cells specifically take up bacteria, but not any particle present
in DCs (i.e., latex beads). It seems that T cells recognize bacterial
components when bacteria are associated to DCs, as shown by
the fact that T cells did not take up beads even in the presence of
bacteria. The possible role of T cells PRRs (pattern recognition
receptors) in transinfection and further cytokine secretion
remains to be elucidated.
Unexpectedly, T cells kill intracellular bacteria (similarly to pro-
fessional phagocytes) and did it more efficiently than DCs (Fig-
ure S6C). This striking result shows that cells of the adaptive
immunity can support functions similar to those of the innate
immunity. Moreover, transinfected CD4+ T cells secrete more
inflammatory cytokines than noninfected (but activated) ones.
These roles of CD4+ T cells in bacterial uptake and killing,
together with proinflammatory cytokine secretion and therefore
recruitment and activation of cells of the innate immune system,
result in potent weapons in the antibacterial fight, confirmed by
in vivo experiments. Listeria infection in the spleen normally
would develop toward chronic infection unless adaptive T cell
response takes place. Adaptive T cell response is usually
observed later (more than 3 days after challenge) (Bregenholt
et al., 2001; Waite et al., 2011); therefore the rapid antibacterial
activity we observed indicates that bacterial transinfection
may play an important role in this rapid T cell-driven anti-
bacterial clearance. Our data are in accordance with previous
observations, showing that proinflammatory cytokine response
is important in Listeria elimination (Dai et al., 1997; Ehlers et al.,
1992; Nakane et al., 1992).
In the present manuscript, we focused on the role of CD4+
T cells during bacterial transinfection; however, the DC could
also play a pivotal role. The DC-T cell interaction is absolutelyost & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 617
Figure 6. T CD4+ Cells Efficiently Kill Transi-
nfected Bacteria
(A) OTII mice were injected with L. monocytogenes
WT (Lm) or L. monocytogenes-OVA (Lm-OVA).
Twenty-four hours after bacterial challenge, CD4+
T cells were isolated from spleen, and intracellular
live bacteria (CFUs) were detected by gentamicin
survival assays.
(B and C) (B) Bacteria-infected and OVAp-loaded
mDCs were coincubated with CD4+ T cells from
OTII mice. After conjugate formation, CD4+ T cells
were reisolated, and intracellular bacteria were
detected by gentamicin survival assays at different
times. Data were normalized with respect to that
observed in time 0. As control of the bacterial
fitness, in parallel, HeLa cells were directly
infected (C).
(D) L. monocytogenes survival inside human T
lymphoblasts. Experiments were performed as in
(B), but using human T lymphoblasts and infected
SEE-loaded hDCs.
(E) Mouse CD4+ T cells were treated with
the indicated inhibitors, before coincubation
with L. monocytogenes-infected and antigen-
loaded DCs.
After conjugate formation, CD4+ T cells were
reisolated and maintained in medium containing
the inhibitors. Bacterial survival was tested by
gentamicin survival assays, and survival rate was
obtained comparing the CFUs counted at time 0
(bacterial entry) with CFUs counted in samples tested 2 hr after conjugate formation. Survival rate of control cells was arbitrarily considered as 1. Column bars
represent the mean of at least three independent experiments. Error bars indicate the SD. Significant differences are represented by asterisk.
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greatly increases the number of bacteria inside T cells. In addi-
tion, bacterial movement inside DC polarizing toward the IS
could be somehow driven by the DC itself. For example, inMovie
S5, bacteria seem to move toward contacting T cell using the
same pathway inside the infected DC. However, bacterial transi-
nfection by MyD88 KO DCs shows no difference compared to
that observed in WT DCs (Figure S6D), indicating that DCs
PRRs do not seem to play any role in bacterial transinfection.
Our data clearly show that CD4+ T cells eliminate the uptaken
bacteria, opposite to what was previously described, showing
that lymphocytes could be a reservoir for bacteria (McElroy
et al., 2009). These apparent contradictory data can be ex-
plained by the fact that the authors do not distinguish between
T and B cells, while in our study we focused mainly in the role
of CD4+ T cells. In addition, as occurs with professional phago-
cytes, not all the bacteria are destroyed. Our findings also open
the field for future research regarding the mechanisms used by
T cells to eliminate intracellular pathogens as well as the possible
mechanisms employed by bacteria to avoid their killing. It is also
very intriguing that bacteria like L. monocytogenes possess
several putative virulence factors with unknown functions and
with unknown time-programming and localization expression
patterns during the course of an infection (Cossart, 2011). A full
comprehension of this phenomenonwould be necessary to eval-
uate the bacterial expression pattern during hosting inside
T cells, and to analyze whether bacteria develop mechanisms
to survive inside T cells.
This manuscript shows cryo-SXT images in bacteria-host
interaction. Due to the size of the bacteria, these high-resolution,618 Cell Host & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inonstandardized technology results are especially useful in
these studies. Cryo-SXT is capable of imaging cellular organiza-
tion and locating subcellular structures in whole, hydrated cells,
thus eliminating the artifacts from embedding, dehydration, and
sectioning, and allowing the in situ imaging of whole cells
(Schneider et al., 2010). In Movie S8, a 3D reconstruction from
a tomogram acquired at the synchrotron ALBA, we can appre-
ciate the subcellular structures like the Salmonella-containing
vacuole (SCV).
In sum, this work discovered roles for T cells during the course
of bacterial infections and paved the way for future research in
the field of T cell-pathogen interactions.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bacterial Strains
The bacterial strains used were Listeria monocytogenes (EGD;
BUG600), L. monocytogenes cGFP (BUG2539) (Balestrino et al., 2010),
L. monocytogenes-OVA (pPL2-LLO-OVA), a Listeria strain expressing OVA
protein in bacterial surface (Pope et al., 2001), its WT isogenic strain
L. monocytogenes 10403S. Salmonella enterica sv enteritidis 3934,
S. enterica/pGFPmut3, Staphylococcus aureus 132, S. aureus/pCN47-GFP,
S. aureus 132 Dsrt (mutant in sortase and therefore nonpathogenic) (Char-
pentier et al., 2004; Cormack et al., 1996; Solano et al., 2002; Vergara-Irigaray
et al., 2009), Escherichia coli DH5a, and E. coli DH5a/pGFPmut3. Bacteria
were grown in BHI (Listeria and Staphylococcus), or LB (E. coli and
S. enterica). When necessary, 10 mg/ml of erythromycin or 100 mg/ml of
ampicillin was added.
Mice
Wild-type C57BL/6 mice, C57BL/6-Tg (TcraTcrb)425Cbn/J OTII mice
expressing a T cell receptor (TCR) specific for peptide 323–339 of OVA innc.
Figure 7. Transinfected T CD4+ Cells Secrete More Proinflammatory
Cytokines than Nontransinfected Ones
(A) CD4+ T cells were activated by OVAp-loaded DCs and transinfected with
L. monocytogenes. CD4+ T cells were then reisolated and activated for 3 days
with anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 antibodies. Extracellular cytokines were
detected by flow cytometry using antibody-coupled beads. The data repre-
sent relative values respect to nontransinfected T cells.
(B–E) Wild-type (wt) mice were inoculated intravenously with CD4+ T cells
isolated from OT-II mice, fromWTmice, or with PBS. In (B) and (C), OT-II CD4+
T cells transinfected with Listeria-OVA were also inoculated. Twenty-four
hours after T cells inoculation, mice were challenged with Listeria-OVA.
Twenty-four hours (B and C) or 48 hr (D and E) after bacterial challenge, mice
were sacrificed, and the bacterial load in spleen and liver was detected by CFU
counting.
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TCR specific for peptide 257–264 of OVA in the context of H2Kb were
purchased from Jackson Laboratory (stock number 004194 and 003831,
respectively). Either male or female mice aged between 8 and 12 weeksCell Hwere used for the experiments. Mice were kept in pathogen-free conditions
at the Animal Unit of the School of Medicine, Universidad Auto´noma de
Madrid. Experimental procedures were approved by the Committee for
Research Ethics of the Universidad Auto´noma de Madrid and conducted
under the supervision of the Universidad Auto´noma de Madrid Head of Animal
Welfare and Health in accordance with Spanish and European guidelines.
Femurs from MyD88 KO mice and its isogenic C57BL/6 were provided by
Bernhard Ryffel (CNRS Orleans, France).
Primary Cells and Cell Lines
Mouse Cells
DCs (mDCS) were generated according to the basic method of Inaba et al.
(1992) with some modifications. Briefly, bone marrow was flushed from the
tibias and femurs of 8- to 20-week-old C57BL/6 mice. Red blood cells were
lysed, and the cell suspension was washed and filtered to remove debris.
Bone marrow cells were seeded in P150 plates at a concentration of 5 3
105 ml1 in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% fetal serum (FCS), glutamine
(2 mM), 2ME (5 3 105 M), and GM-CSF (20 ng/ml). Fresh medium with GM-
CSFwas replaced at days 3, 6, and 9. Phenotypic characteristics of these cells
were assessed by flow cytometry on day 10 (CD11c+, IA/IE+, and Gr1) to
ensure correct differentiation. Maturation was induced with 20 ng/ml lipopoly-
saccharide (LPS) for 24 hr.
Primary mouse CD4+ T cells were obtained from single-cell suspensions of
lymph nodes (LN) from OTII mice. Cell suspensions were incubated with
biotinylated antibodies against CD8, IgM, B220, CD19, MHC class II (I-Ab),
CD11b, CD11c, and DX5 and subsequently with streptavidin microbeads.
CD4+ T cells were negatively selected in auto-MACS Pro Separator (Miltenyi
Biotec) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. To isolate CD8+ T cells
from OT-I mice, cell suspensions of lymph nodes were incubated with the
same biotinylated antibodies, but instead of CD8, CD4 antibody was used.
Human Cells
Monocytes were purified from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)
by a 30 min adherence step at 37C in RPMI supplemented with 10% fetal
calf serum. Monocytes were immediately subjected to the DC differentiation
protocol, as described (Sallusto and Lanzavecchia, 1994). Briefly, monocytes
were cultured in RPMI, 10% FCS containing IL-4 (500 U/ml) and GM-CSF
(500 U/ml). Cells were cultured for 6 days, with cytokine readdition every
48 hr, to obtain a population of immature hDCs. Phenotypic characteristics
of these cells were assessed by flow cytometry on day 6 (HLA-DR+, CD3,
DC-SIGN+ CD14– CD1a+). Maturation was induced with 1 mg/ml LPS for
24 hr.
Peripheral blood lymphocytes were isolated from PBMCs by two rounds of
plastic adherence. Human enriched Vb8+ T lymphoblasts were obtained from
7 day culture with 0.1 mg/ml staphylococcal enterotoxin E-stimulated periph-
eral blood lymphocytes. Studies were performed according to the principles
of the Declaration of Helsinki andwere approved by the local Ethics Committee
for Basic Research; informed consent was obtained from all human volunteers.
Cells Lines
CEM CCL-119 (human T cell lymphoblast-like cell line) were cultured in
complete medium (RPMI 1640 and 10% FCS). HeLa CCL-2 were cultured in
complete medium (DMEM and 10% FCS).
Antibodies and Reagents
Antibodies Recognizing Mouse Proteins
Antibodies recognizing mouse proteins included anti- CD11c, IA/IE, Gr1 (BD);
biotinylated antibodies against CD3, CD4, CD8, CD28, IgM, B220, CD19,MHC
class II (I-Ab), CD11b, CD11c DX5, and CD16/CD32 (BD); and anti-tubulin
FITC-conjugated (Sigma). Anti-LFA-1 M17/4 and anti-CD3 were described
previously (Sanchez-Madrid et al., 1983).
Antibodies Recognizing Human Proteins
Antibodies recognizing human proteins included anti-HLA-DR, anti-CD3,
anti-CD1a, anti-DC-SIGN, anti-CD14, TCR chain vb8 (BD), biotinylated
DC-SIGN and CD1a (Miltenyi Biotec), LFA-1 b subunit (CD18) Lia 3/2 mAb,
and CD43 (HP2/21) (Sa´nchez-Mateos et al., 1995; Serrador et al., 1998).
Anti-DC-SIGN-alexa 647 conjugated was from AbD Serotec.
Antibodies Recognizing Bacteria
Antibodies recognizing bacteria included anti-S. enterica, anti-S. aureus, and
anti-L. monocytogenes (ABD Serotec).ost & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 619
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OVAp (OVA 323-339; I S Q A V H A A H A E I N E A G R, and OVA 257-264;
S I I N F E K L) were generated in the Centro de Biologia Molecular
Severo Ochoa-CSIC), Staphylococcal Enterotoxin E (SEE, Toxin Technolo-
gies), mouse GM-CSF (Peprotech), human GM-CSF (Agrenvec), human
IL-4 (R&D Systems), LPS (Sigma-Aldrich), streptavidin microbeads (Miltenyi
Biotec), and Alexa Fluor 568-Phalloidin (Invitrogen). Secondary antibodies
anti-mouse and anti-rabbit conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488, 647, and
568 (Invitrogen). Secondary antibodies conjugated to PE (BD), Poly-L-
Lysine (Sigma-Aldrich), cell tracker chloromethyl aminocoumarin (CMAC;
Invitrogen), FluoSpheres biotin-labeled fluorescent (yellow-green fluores-
cent) microspheres 1 mm diameter (Invitrogen), fluorescently tagged
streptadavin (Invitrogen). Ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) and 1400W (Sigma-
Aldrich), pepstatin A; manganese (III) tetrakis (4-benzoic acid) porphyrin
(MnTBAP); N-acetylcysteine (NAC); and L -NG-Nitroarginine Methyl Ester
(L-NAME) were gifts from Prof. J. Serrador, J.L. Rodriguez, and M. Ortiz
de Landazuri.
Gentamicin Survival Assay
To determine the number of bacteria entering the cells, we followed the
method described by Pizarro-Cerda and Cossart (2010), with some modifica-
tions. The indicated cells were infected with bacteria at moi of 10 for 1 hr at
37C. After infections, 100 mg/ml of gentamicin was added, and samples
were incubated for an additional 1 hr at 37C (in the case of E. coli
200 mg/ml of gentamicin were used). Then, infected cells were washed with
PBS to remove the antibiotic, counted, and lysed with 0.05% Triton X-100
(Sigma) in distilled water. Dilutions were seeded in LB (Salmonella) or BHI
(Staphylococcus and Listeria) agar plates. CFUs were counted.
DC-T Cell Conjugate Formation
mDCs and hDCs were loaded with 10 mg/ml OVAp and 1 mg/ml SEE, respec-
tively, and infected with bacteria for 1 hr. After extensive washing with PBS,
infected DCs were coincubated with CD4+ T cells from transgenic OTII mice
or human enriched-Vb8+ T lymphoblasts.
Immunofluorescence Microscopy
DC-T cell conjugates were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Samples
were blocked with anti-mouse-CD16/CD32 monoclonal antibody (2.5 mg/ml)
for 15 min in the case of mouse samples or human g-globulin (100 mg/ml) in
the case of human cells. After permeabilization (0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS),
bacteria were detected by using specific antibodies or by its GFP expression.
Depending on the experiment, DCs or T cells were marked with cell tracker
chloromethyl aminocoumarin (CMAC). F-actin was detected using fluores-
cently tagged phalloidin. Samples were visualized by confocal microscopy
using a Leica TCS-SP5 microscope equipped with 633 lens and controlled
by Leica LAS AF. The images were analyzed with ImageJ (1.47; http://rsb.
info.nih.gov/ij/).
Live-Cell Imaging
DCs were infected with GFP-expressing bacteria before conjugate formation.
Infected DCs were resuspended in HBSS containing 2% FCS and seeded in
glass-bottomed dish previously covered with poly-l-lysine. Then samples
were coincubated with CD4+ T cells from transgenic OTII mice or human
enriched-Vb8+ T lymphoblasts, which were marked with CMAC. Conjugate
formation was followed by fluorescence microscopy using a wide-field
microscope (DMIRE2; Leica) with a 633 objective, illuminated with LEDs
(CoolLed pE excitation system; CoolLed) and controlled by Leica MM AF
(powered by Metamorph). Temperature (37C) and CO2 concentration (5%)
were maintained stable during the image acquisition using Tempcontol 37-2
and CTI-controller 3700 (Leica).
Cryo-SXT
DC-T cell conjugates were seeded on gold quantifoil R 2/2 holey film micro-
scopy grids (Au-HZB2 and Au-G200F1) coated with poly-L-lysine for 30 min.
Samples were vitrified by plunge freezing. Vitrified grids were transfer to
U41-TXM (HZB-BESSYII) (Schneider et al., 2012) and Mistral (ALBA-Light
Source) (Pereiro et al., 2009) beamlines in BESSY II and ALBA synchrotron,
respectively. The acquisition scheme was similar in both microscopes, using620 Cell Host & Microbe 15, 611–622, May 14, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier IX-rays with 510 eV and 520 photon energy, respectively, and X-ray projections
taken at liquid nitrogen temperature with 1 tilt steps. The zone plate objectives
of both microscopes have an outermost zone width of 40 nm; alignment
reconstruction and segmentation were performed as described in Chicho´n
et al. (2012).
Bacteria Transinfection Assays
DC-T cell conjugate formation was performed in the presence (or absence) of
polycarbonate filter-containing chambers of 3 mm pore size (Costar), with
T cells in the bottom and infected DCs in the top of the chamber. As control,
we also performed direct infections (moi = 10) of T cells. After 30 min of cell
conjugates, gentamicin (100 mg/ml) was added for 1 hr, and then T cells
were reisolated by a negative selection in auto-MACS Pro Separator. Cell
purity was checked by flow cytometry. Infections of T cells and DC were
assessed by classical gentamicin survival assays. CFUs corresponding to
low DC contamination were subtracted. Only experiments with T cell
purity >97% were taken into account. When indicated, CD4+ T cells from
OT-II mice were activated O/N with antigen-loaded APCs. Antibodies against
LFA-1 or isotype controls were added for 15 min at 37C before conjugate
formation when indicated. In experiments involving listeria-OVA, DCs were
not loaded with OVAp, and infection was performed for 6 hr (to allow antigen
presentation) before conjugate formation. Gentamicin was added after 3 hr
to avoid bacterial replication in the medium.
Transinfection was also tested by flow cytometry. Mouse T cells were
stained with CMAC to be discriminated with respect to DC cells, which were
labeled with CD11c-PE. hDCs cells were stained with anti-DC-SIGN in
contrast to T cells responding to SEE, which were labeled with anti-vb8. Extra-
cellular bacteria were detected with anti-S. enterica, anti-S. aureus, or anti-
L. monocytogenes) before fixation and permeabilization. Total bacteria
(intracellular + extracellular) were detected by its GFP expression or by using
antibodies after cellular permeabilization. Fluorochromes detecting extracel-
lular bacteria were different than those marking total bacteria. Samples were
then analyzed using a FACSCanto flow cytometer (BD Biosciences), and
data were evaluated using FlowJo software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR). The
same approach was followed using fluorescent, biotin-labeled microspheres.
Cellular Aggregation Using Anti-CD43 Antibody
DC-T cell conjugates were incubated with mAb against CD43, a control mAb
IgG, or with PBS for 30 min at 37C. Then dithiothreitol (DTT; 100 mM) was
added for 10min to allow cell disaggregation, followed by extensive vortexing.
Finally, CD4+ T cells were reisolated by negative selection, and CFUs were
counted by gentamicin assay.
Analysis of Cytokine Production by Transinfected T Cells
OT-II T cells were mixed with infected or noninfected OVAp-loaded DCs (1:1
T cell/DC ratio) for 24 hr. After 24 hr conjugation, DCs were severely damaged
by bacteria, contrary to T cells that resulted undamaged as revealed by propi-
dium iodide and cell trace calcein violet (data not shown). Then CD4+ T cells
were reisolated by negative selection and activated with 5 mg/ml of anti-CD3
and 2 mg/ml of anti-CD28 for 72 hr. Phorbol myristate acetate (PMA;
50 ng/ml) was added for 6 hr, and supernatants were collected for cytokine
quantification. Extracellular cytokines were quantified by CBA.
Adoptive Transfer Experiments
Transinfected OT-II CD4+ T cells, noninfected OT-II CD4+ T cells, noninfected
WT CD4+ T cells, or PBS (as a control) was injected i.v. into recipient WT mice.
After 24 hr, mice were infected i.v. with Listeria-OVA (30 000 bacteria/mouse).
Twenty-four or 48 hr after bacterial challenge, CFUs from spleen and liver were
counted in agar plates.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software. When
analyzing more than two groups, we used one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA), and multiple mean comparisons were corrected with Tukey post-
test. Student’s t test was used when individual comparisons of the mean
between two groups were performed. Differences were considered significant
at p% 0.05. Data are shown in column bars representing the mean ± SD of at
least three independent experiments unless otherwise indicated.nc.
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